Herbert Rowse Armstrong.
wearing a Norfolk jacket—which was not his usual office costume—a
jacket which he wore when he worked in the garden and sometimes on a
Saturday morning when he intended to spend the afternoon in the garden
He had not worn it since June till that day. When he was first spoken
to by Inspector Crutchett he was asked to give an explanation in relation
to Martin's illness. [Counsel read a long statement made by Armstrong
to the inspector.] That statement was made in difficult circumstances,
when he was being questioned about a very serious matter—his alleged
attempt to poison a brother solicitor. Ho was arrested at his office. He
asked permission to deal with his business letters, and, while search was
being made, was seated at a table with a police officer opposite to watch
him. He not only went through the business letters to the office, but,
as he thought he was entitled to do, though the police had not intended
it, also through letters in his pockets—this with a police officer just
opposite. Caught in the fold of an envelope he saw a little white packet,
which brought back to his mind the way he had used a considerable part
of the arsenic bought on llth January, 1921.
A great deal was made by the prosecution of the fact that when he
found this little packet he did not then and there say to the police, " My
statement was incorrect; I now recollect that I have some other arsenic."
The appellant's answer was that, being under arrest, he thought it wiser
not to say anything further until he had taken advice.
The counsel, dealing with the finding of the small packet of arsenic,
said that comment had been made on tho fact that arsenic had been found,
and that nothing was said about it at the time. The appellant, however,
was under arrest. Ho (Armstrong) did not, in fact, make any further
statement to the police after that little packet had been found. Whether
he was right or not in failing to do so, he (counsel) would not say, but
later the appellant instructed Mr. Matthews and told him that in a drawer
in the bureau in his study the solicitor would find about 2 ounces of arsenic,
and that it had been put into some blue paper.
The lord chief justice—That was the arsenic which, according to
the evidence of the chemist's assistant, was covered, as it ought to be,
with charcoal?—Yes.
Sir henry curtis bennett said that he placed ^ great reliance on the
finding of that arsenic in the bureau, although, as their lordships would see,
it was left to the jury as if the finding of the arsenic subsequently by
Mr. Matthews was a matter which put him in great difficulty, and that
it was only through his honesty and integrity that the fact became known.
It was left to the jury that, instead of tho finding of the arsenic being
of great importance in Major Armstrong's favour, it was a strong point
against him. The learned judge did not put the defence to the jury
at all upon that point.
The lord chief justice—I suppose that in your address to the jury
you laid great stress on it?
Sir henry curtis bennett replied that he did. He said that when
the jury came to the summing up they only had from the learned judge
the point of view of the prosecution with regard to it.
The attorney-general said that ho had to attach great importance
to the fact that there had been another packet of arsenic which had not
been referred to in the prisoner's statement. It was not only arsenic
which was in the cupboard in 1920, but also the white arsenic purchased
by the prisoner in 1921.
The lord chief justice—It was at a comparatively late stage of the
trial that the discovery of the packet was first mentioned.
Sir henry curtis bennett said that it was the first opportunity
he had had of cross-examining on the subject. He put it to the first
witness for the prosecution to whom he could put it. Mr.
Matthews knew when ha went to Mayfield that the police had been
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